
Coco & Lafe Discography

Big Bang – 2011 
 “This CD is a Masterpiece!” 
~George Will, RadioFolk.org

Upbeat, bluesy, all acoustic contemporary singer-songwriter.

12 original songs recorded with an acoustic band: lap steel, slide guitar, fiddle, harmonica etc.: no electric guitars,  
no drum kit. World class musicians Doug Pettibone (Lucinda Williams, Marianne Faithfull) and Dennis Caplinger  
(Eric Clapton, JJ Cale) sat in a living room with Coco and Lafe to record this as ‘live’ as possible.

Uncovered – Nov., 2009
 “… conveying their remarkable chemistry with every song.” 
San Diego Troubadour, April 2010

12 songs recorded ‘live’ in the studio with just their voices, guitars and harmonica. 10 covers of their favorite  
songwriters: John Prine, Tom Waits, Leonard Cohen etc. and 2 originals. “…delivers their timeless essence  
and strips their talent bare…” (SD Troubadour)

Café Loco – Feb., 2009 
“Best new music of 2009”
~John Weingart, WPRB in Princeton, NJ

14 genre-crossing originals with backing band. From the guitar & cello Cambridge Underground to the full-blown  
New Orleans brass swing of Introduce Myself to You. Played on more than 170 acoustic radio shows in five countries,  
Café Loco garnered both critical acclaim and commercial success. “The songwriting gets to the heart of the matter…  
it hits you where it counts.” Jodi Krangle, Muses Muse

Dream Streets – 2008 
 “Coco and Lafe have a vocal chemistry that pays off in friendly, cohesive warmth.” 
~Colin McCaffrey, review in the Montpelier Bridge. 

The precursor to their 2009 “Uncovered” release, Dream Streets contains the 12 most requested songs  
they were playing on the Boston streets. 7 covers, 5 originals. No band: just guitar, harmonica and vocals.

Am I Gone – 2005 
 “Best folk-styled release I’ve seen in quite a while.” 
~Casey Rae, Seven Days

“…an emotional, and often humorous, trek across the landscape of life.” 
~Traverse City Michigan Record Eagle)

Produced by Mark Greenberg of Upstreet Productions (Doc Watson, Dave Van Ronk), Am I Gone was Lafe’s  
debut release with Coco singing backup and duet. 14 originals, some dark and depressing, some whimsical  
(You Can’t Sue God). Acoustic backup: slide guitar, hand percussion, mandolin and banjo. 

Environmental Songs For Kids 
 “…fun…” 
~www.LeonardoDicaprio.org

“… a dozen tunes that function as both entertainment and holistic learning tools… 
accompanied by guitar, banjo, mandolin, fiddle, and accordion.” 
~Paige La Grone (Amazon.com).

Available from Smithsonian Folkways: 800-410-9815

Publicity: SkySail Publicity  Lisa@skysailpublicity.com
Booking: eliteAudience! Ronnie@cocolafe.com
Radio Requests: RadioFolk.org george@radiofolk.org
Lilla the busking beagle: www.facebook.com/lillabeagle
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